
EPC 2022 Presenter Instructions 
 

The European Population Conference 2022 is coming up soon. To allow for a smooth conference, 

here are some important tips for all presenters in regular sessions.  

Online Presenters  

Online presenters should login early to the conference platform using the unique link to their 

session, which is provided on the conference website (https://epc2022.eaps.nl/). This site shows the 

full scientific program. The links to all sessions will be added soon. At the site, you can login and 

browse the full program, including all abstracts. You can add the sessions you would like to attend to 

your calendar. Please make sure to always login with the same email address that you used before 

on the conference website!  

Note that all times in the scientific program are Central European Time 

(CET/Amsterdam/Groningen). 

Please join the hybrid session 15 minutes before the scheduled starting time of your session. You will 

enter the Blackboard Collaborate platform which is the video software used for all  regular sessions 

of the conference. Each session will have a Room Monitor to help with the video platform. After you 

enter the session,  the Room Monitor will give you presenter rights so that you will be able to share 

your screen.  You do not need to download anything; you can just use Blackboard from any internet 

browser. We strongly recommend to use a headset with a microphone for better audio.  

Make sure to test the sharing of your screen before the session starts!  

Prepare your presentation and make sure to keep within the allotted time.   

Onsite Presenters 

Please join the session room 15 minutes before the scheduled starting time of the session.  

Prepare to upload your presentation on the conference device in the session room; a presentation 

computer will be available in each room. The Room Monitor  will help you.  

We strongly recommend to bring a copy of your presentation on a memory stick. Note that it will 

not be possible to use your own laptop for the presentation.   

Prepare and rehearse your presentation, making sure that you keep within the allotted time.  

 
Each parallel session at EPC 2022 lasts 90 minutes. In sessions with 5 presentations, each 
presenter has 12 minutes to present; in sessions with 4 presentations, each speaker has 15 
minutes; presentations in Flash sessions are 5 minutes. In every session there will be time 
for discussion.  
 

There are no discussants at EPC 2022; the discussion will be moderated by the chair.  

The chair may organize the discussion as seems fit and will discuss this with presenters 

before the session starts.  
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ENJOY YOUR SESSION! 


